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War's Dangers Hold Little of Terror
,
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UNDERWOOD CUN0CRW0OO

FEW THOIItrHrs Oi? THJii MUKKOW.
British Official PtototTsptL

British soldiers on the Western front when re- - Every man It wearing imlle. Their proximity to
tleved Invariably hasten to dug- - the destructive fire of German "Berthas" does not
outs, where they rest and enjoy themselves. This seem to them at all. Most of them-ar-

taken near Ypres, shows several of Ists, nd do not allow dangers tn spoil
these dug-ou- ts with the occupants standing about. th - f y.

FRSTAMERICANS

TOBEUNDERFIRE

IRE ENGINEERS

Br J. TV. TECLEIt
(United Press Stan Correspondent.)
AMERICAN' FIELD HEADQUAR-

TERS, France. Nor. 1. Somewhere in
an active sector, the American rail-

road engineers are running trains
right up to the front They are the
first American regiment to come un-

der alTelt-ar- e In the ereat war.
An Entire railroad xystera. from the

general manager's office to the beat
of, .the lonely track walker baa been
banded over to the Americans by the

ADVERTISEMENT.

FEEL OLD

Pains and Aches Yield to
Sloan's Liniment, The

Family Friend.

"When your Joints become stiff, your
circulation Door, and your suffering
makes you Irritable, an applicatlpn of
Sloan's" Liniment gives you quick re-

lief kills sain, starts up a good cir-
culation, relieves congestion. It Is
easier and cleaner to use than mutiy
piasters or ointments, acts quickly
and does not clog the pores. It does j

Bot.staln the skin.
Ton don't need to rub it pene-

trates.Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff
neck, sciatica. lame back, toothache,
etc.

For sprains, strains, bruises, black
and. blue spots, Sloan's Liniment re-

duces the pain and eases the soreness.
JtS Oae IS n unittism nio' juuii

consider Sloan's Liniment a friend of
the whole Generous sue bot
ties at druggists everywhere
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BRODT'SIS
Fall Sale of

Fine Hats

$Q.19

Caps at 50c to $2
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Doctor Tells How to

Smoke a Cigarette

Id Safety to Health

LONDON, Nor. 1. Another
champion for the heckled but
happy smoker has appeared In
the person of Dr. Hllmar Koefod.
whose report on the effects of
tobacco on the heart recently ap-

peared In the London Lancet.
Dr. Koefod aays: "The only

safe way to smoke a cigarette Is

to hold It between the fingers all
the time, take a puff when d,

and blow it out speedily."

French war office. Trains manned by
American boys are moving on a atrlct
schedule. for the guns.
food for the French troops, and the
dally movement of poilus going tor-wa- rd

or coming back on leave to rest.
Loaned To French.

Temporarily the regiment Is loaned
to the French for the operation of
that railroad. They may stay on the
Job there for the duration of the war
or they may be shifted to some other
line. They gt French rations, and
their road Is a part of the French
system. Dut they wear their own
uniform, draw American pay, and run
the road by their own method, which
means economy of r.

At some points their line is within
the range of the Boche guns, and
shells crump at random along the
right of way. '

Move Xolaeleaaly.
I was with the engineers last night

they marched to the troop train
to move forward. The move was
made without an unnecessary sound
to guide Doche Along
pitch-dar- streets they swung
through the town 10 the music of
their own hobnails beating on flint
pavements. The bandsmen were
there, with their horns smothered In

Ereen kimono to prevent the moon
n-- v,. fmm dinting on the brass.

"he American commsneer kept the
time of departure secret, so that half
the town would not stay awake till
1 a. m. to see his boys off.

I.Iae t7p For Chotr.
breaking Into single file the men

tepped out of the darkness Into the
Arl.an ned Cross buffet at the rail
road station, stowed away tneir rines
and steel helmets, and lined up for
free chow. .

uvt r.-ar- il the whistle tooted.....cau- -
tlously; a lantern nasnea, ana me train
moved out carrying the nrst Ameri-- I
can soldiers to the front.

And some of them aren't coming
back.
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WHEN NIGHT FALLS

OVER U. S. CAMP

By J. TV. rEGLER.
(United Preas Stall Correspondent.) i

AMERICAN FIELD HEADQUAR-
TERS. France, Nov. 2. A dark, moon- -,

less sky. stippled with pin points of'
silver light, the sound of restless
hoofs stamping In the mule barn and .

that cone, homesick feeling. It was .

natural that the boys should gather,
round the darkening embers In tne ;

cook shack tonight and sing till they
had to go to bed,

Sentiment seemed to fall over the
camp all of a sudden. Perhaps it was
the slight tinge of autumn In the air
or the sight of brown, stubbled, har-
vest fields where gnarled old peasant
women went up and down the rows
gleaning stray wisps of wheat.

Mnalc Deglna.
Anyway, as soon as the vesper

chow had been tucked away the fel-

lows began' to drift down the battal-
ion street, singularly silent. French
housewives, tanned about the face
and wide about the middle, sat In
their doorways, knitting or crooning
to cranky, tired chl'dren.

From the edge of a wood, a hun-
dred yards up the hill, came the sad,
sad discord of a single flute. The
top sergeant said It was "that crazy
Anderson guy, practicing progressive
exercise No. 1," with the ambition of
some day getting a place In the band.

Shadows rushed down from the
hills and darkness turned the groups
of khaki Into mere blots moving
about in the gloom. Then some one
with a tenor voice began the sob stuff
while some one else accompanied blm
on a mouth organ.

"Ain't It firratf
"Ain't that great?" said the top ser-

geant. "Takes me back to Chicago
and the summer nights on the lake,
when we'd paddle our canoes about a
mile" out and sing Just like that."

The song came from the little circle
around the cook's Are. The cook
shack really Isn't a shack at all Just
a canvas roof, with a stovepipe run
nlng through it, and leafy branches
spread on top to fool the German aero,
planes. So the song was uncontlned
by walls, but free to overwhelm the
sobbing of Anderson's flute.

"Just a song of twlllllglit,
"Wen the lights a are "

Everyone sang, some worse than
others, and a raw kid from Memphis
threw a rock at a French hound

the dog threw In his own
mournful howl to'swell tho volume.

' Jjeiter Front Home.
Sentimental stuff having the call,

the Memphis lad rose and declaimed.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Don't Suffer
Sample Packaate of Ike Famona Pyr-

amid 1110 Treatment Now Of-

fered Free to Proie What
It TVIU Do for You.

Pyramid PHe
Treatment gives
quick relief, stops
Itching, bleeding
or protrudl m
pllesJiemorrhold

In the priva-
cy of your homo.
00 cents a box nt
Blldruuiliti.Tnku
no substitute. A
single box often
cures. Free sample
for trial with book-
let

l'4aBBPl.r&- -
mailed free tn

plain wrapper. If
yoa seed ns cou-
pon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTR1MTD DRCO COMPANY.

SM DM.. WrhlL Ulfft.
Klndtr tend use a Free cample of

Tyramld PU Trtatnf tat. Id plala wrapper.

Kane
otrttta
Ctty ,.SUtt.
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For These Battle-Hardene- d

photo uNPtKMOOP

UP A MOUNTAINSIDE.
It takes a lot of pluck and Ingenuity to get the engaging pic-

ture of war that greet you from the pages of newspaper
or magazines. Here Is a sample. The photographer In question Is

ascending a lofty mountain In a rope bag. Note his "undignified"
Mature.

Don't Forget That Today
A new war tax must be paid at the window when

you get tickets to the theaters and movies.

A new war tax must be paid on all railroad tickets
for over forty miles, and on all parlor or sleeping car
tickets.

A new war tax must be paid on all life insurance
taken out

A new war tax of 5 cents must be paid on all phone
messages costing more than 15 cents in tolls.

The new postal rates of 3 cents for a letter and 2

cents for a post card do not become effective until to-

morrow.
The public should bear in mind that these are war

taxes. That when you give the theater box office Uiov.- -i

extra price the theater in turn pays that full amourif'f; p

the Government.

"The Face on the Bar Room Flo'" to
the growing audience. Sitting at his
feet a boy from Iowa was reading a
letter from home, holding It so as to.

catch the firelight.
"My girl gives me a lot of good ad-

vice about llkker." said he. "Thaf
a sign she cares for me."

There followed songs and selections,
solos and choral effects. It was
"Mother Machree." and then that one
about the "train that'a coming around
the bend. Good-by- , my lover, good-by.- "

Some highbrow guy yho used to
be a reporter In Tulsa, Okla., tried to
get away with a poem by a gent
named Wilde "I never saw a man
who looked so wistfully at the day."
He kept on and on for many stanras.
but quit when he was drowned out
by the bawling of
"Whiskey, oh, whiskey, you ain't no
friend of mine."

"Home Sweet Home.
Inevitably, "Home, Sweet Home"

came around on the program. It was
Interrupted by a bugle blast. Sam-

mies moved along to their billets, the
Iowa boy tucking away his letter,
having read It four times. The mules
stamped and rattled their halter
chains In the stable. Tho sentimen-stuf- f

gave way to the common-sens-

crunching of gravel under the sentry's
feet.

RUSSIAN GUNS TURNED

ON "FRIENDLY" ENEMY

PETHOGRAD, Nov. 1, via London
(Dritlflh Admiralty per Wireless
Press.) The official communication
Issued by the war office follows:

"On all fronts the tlchtlng has been
limited to fusillades and ncoutln? op-

erations.
"Enemy attempts to fraternlre have

been observed on the northern front
near lllotikst, south of .the Tomevzn
railway and near the village of Brit
annlakl and on western sector north
of Poatavy. Near Vlssneff lake and
near the village of Ostrnvllanl. and
northwest of the small town of Krok-hln- a,

they were stopped by our ar-
tillery. On the Baltic sea the situa-
tion Is unchanged.

"Aviation: .Sunday our aviators
dropped eight pood a of bombs on
enemy uteres and works tn the
We region.

"Monday. In the region of Okna, an
enemy airplane was brought down
Inside the enemy's lines. Enemy avia-
tors dropped twenty bombs on the
station of Mallnovka. northeast of
Dvlnsk, but without causing dam-
age."

AMERICAN FLYER HAS

9 FIGHTS IN 2 HOURS

PAUIS, Kov. 1. Scrgt. David lie--

Kay Patterson, of the Lafayette Fly
ing Squadron, made a record of nine
lights In the course of a two hours'
patrol flight recently. He drove one

NOVEMBER IT

of his adversaries to earth, following
him, and keeping up his Are-unt- the
German was out of sight. The Ger- -
man machine was destroyed. Ser--
geant Patterson's home is at Hgnes-.,- .

dale, Pa. i

The foreign service committee of
the Aero Club of America has award- -

ed a medal to Lieut. Itaoul Lufberry.
tor his feat In bringing down two
German planes on October 2G.

Vital Records
Dlrtha.

rereival and nMubeth Wlllson. dot.
John W. and Mary M. Itobtreon, girl.
Georc W and Ruth A. rarson. clrl.
James and Hazel Morrison, gir!
Arthur ard ueorsle iartln. boy.
William U. and Marie sir!.
AUKUrt and Helm Kuenzel, clrl.
Rolwrt H. and Miry G. Jonrcher. girl.
Patrick If. and Mary V. HeUenuui, boy

twlm.
William J. and May Hamilton, boy.
Harry L. and Melvena J. Guninraaii. girl.
Henry M. and llallla M. Orar. boy.
WlllUm and Manrurrlta Fitch, girl.
Ellla and Ko?a l:ibender. girl.
Adulph and Reatrire LUenelt. clrl.
Chart, a U. and Kdlth V. Connors, girl.
Willis and Etta Honeycutt, girl.
George and Sarah Greenleaf, boy.

Marrlnce Lleenaea.
Cliarlea G. Gruber, M. of New Tork city, and

Tearl II. Wll.on, :t, of Washington, V. C.
The Rev. Eugtno B. Farley.

Maurice p. Freeman, n, and Florence C
Watera, U. both of Washington. D. C. Tho
Rev. Jamea T. Marshall.

Paul L. Casey. 31. ot Washington, D. O., and
Ella n. Renn. . or Scranton. Pa. The
Rer John M. McN'amara.

J. Walter Ylnger. 31. and Julia E. Zlrekfl. 31.
both at BalUmore, Md. Tho Rer. Titus tt
Darls.

Jamea A. Palmer, S, of Washington. D. C,
and Lonetta M. Hartman. it. of Lancaster,
Pa. Tho Rev. John K. JeSrlea.

Ilarman A. Denipaer. B. and Martha Dolores
Hicks. Ji. ot Washington, D. C. Tha Rev.
Clarence It Wheeler. ,

Harry K. Morl. O. anj Aliea S. Hough. 0.
loth ot Washington. IJ. C. Tha Rer.
George It llrown.

Lea Chlnault, 21. of Idel. Va.. and Jennie
Deasl. y. 21. of Smuots, Va. Tho Rev. Harry
O. Mitchell.

John M. Harris. 2. of Richmond, Va.. and
Krlnlno A. Tntushk. 2i. of Highland
Springs. Va. The Rev. John II. Jeffries.

Clauds B. Erwln. 27. of Philadelphia, Pa..
and Margaret A. Dl'lon, 2J. of Richmond,
Va. The Rer. Clarence E. Wheeler.

Marshal W. Farmer. 22. of Richmond, Va..
Va.. and Myrtle V. Lowry. 20, of Wide
Wetar, Va. The Rev. John It. Jeffries.

Giles L. Coi. 2t. of Oion IIIII. Md., and Ellen
Lines. 2J. of Toronto, Canada. Tha Rev.
J. K. llorstcamp.

Paul Rheedr. 23. of Washington, D. C and
Ann latrles, 1. of Carlisle. Ta. Tho Rer.
John M. Cooper

Henry P. N. Uesmann. 25 and Susie K.
Hall, 22. of Washington. I. C. The Rer.
K. A. Hannan.

Thomas a Robinson. 31. and Cornelia G
Walker. 25. of Washington V. K. ire
Iter. W. K. Ilurnett.

Albert A. Mitchell. 12, and Mattle J. Finch,
J, both of The Plains, Va. The Rev. John

11. Jeltrtea.
Cal- E. Pugh, 23, of Brentwood. Md . and

Margaret I. Pfelfer. 21. both of Waahlng- -

lon. P. C. Tha Rev. E. J. Fanner.
Jamea E. Barker. 27. and Grace M. Hyson. 20.

both of Leedatown, Va. The Rer. John
V. Wadman.

P. Fry. 3. and Lillian Bolden. 27. The Rev.
W. J. Howard.

R. O. Young, 22. and Daisy B. Bulla. 19. The
Rev J. J O'Conrora Garrls. 32, acd Rosle Smith, 20. Tho Rev.
W. A. Jonea.

L. Flanlgan. U. and Janle B. Wllllama. 23.
Tha Rev. Paul Griffith

SPECIAL NOTICES
JOSEPH CANNING wanted Immediately at

zu it si. n, w. roans nana nu, i

PHOTO

A BRITISH WORKING PARTY BEHIND
Brinah Official Pootofrapo.

A large force of men are continually employed the end of the day. This picture shows .a train-o- n

the Western front, building roads, laying tracks, load of the mtn on a return trip. They are Brit--'

etc The men are brought to the section where lih troops, and show no more concern about the
they are working by the "District Railway" In the dangerous location of their "business address" .than
mornlno. and taken back again to their camps at they would If employed In the City of London.

PLAN TO REVIVE

US

OFMENATFRONT

"War makes strange bedfellows.
None mere odd than the latest pair of
alL "Spug." the arch enemy of Santa
Claus, now makes common cause with
the1 good saint of Christmas. .

The Society for the Prevention of
Useless Giving, or. In a single word,
"Spur," has been given a positive
side. From the women of the land
is going up & err that Xmu presents
this year ba only trifles' to serve as
rerjembranees, and that tho money

i.tbus saved be given In some form or
'other to the men at the front and
rthose soon to be there,
f Mrs. Ben Johnson, of Kentucky.
will sponsor the movement, possibly

I
in an organlxed form, among the

th Congressional set In

.mM - - -,.

... . . ,,., ...,
membe and to the women of

, ,. ... that ,,, mT.
. .. .. ...u.i..... i..i.. .ftail V.UUSIU1M fetwua. M IUIU wiai.....-.- . v., woulda great.,,.. . ... ..,..., . ,.
n.P..,itie, of the hova at the can
tonments and at the front.

Mrs. La Salle C Pickett, widow of

of the District.
8. II. Brent. 17. and Lottie Cannedy. U. Tea

Rav. U. W. L. Norman.
E. Green, n. and Ruth Saul, SO. The Rrr.

A. WUbanks.
N. Webster, a. nd Mamie Brown, M. Taa

Rer. J. B. Willi.
W. Nenby. a. and Virginia Cole, 1. The

Rev. W. Westrar.
C. Robinson. 21. and Annlo Saunders, 20.

Tho Rev. W. Weatrajl

Deatha.
Atia E. Parmenter. 72 yrs.. 1C0 Park road

nw.
George TT. K. Curtis. 17 yra.. JU 15th at.
Sebastian Bauer. 75 yra.. It at. nw.
Charles M. Abbott, M y--;.. Providence Hos.
Eleanor C. Mundl. 71 yi. 2117 8 t-- nw.

I Benjamin P. Wills, 7 yrs., U O st. nw.
aiargartt .. Turner, 75 yrs.. 1 Rock Creek

cnurch road.
Annla M. Durham. SO yra.. Sibley lloa.

uKourke, u yrs., George Wash.
unlr. Hos.

Lalung Kow, 41 yra., St. Elizabeth's Hos.
Marls Brooks. It yrs.. 710 th at. se.
Florence Wallace. S yra.. Emergency Hos.
Robert Bord.rs. IJ yra., Freedmen'a Hos.
Allco M. Bowler. II yra., HI3 8 t. nw.

DEATHS
BUTLER On "Wednesday, October JI, IJIT, at

ociock. uiuiusiu n. itsuiaUEat, beloved
husband of LoretU. J. Butler.

Fuoeral prints at Zurbont'a undertaklncroom. i
BAUER On Tuday, October 30. 1117, at 4:15

a. m., SEBASTIAN BAUER, beloved d

of Amelia Bauer, In Ma leventv-afU- i
year.

Funeral Friday. November 2, U17. at W
a. m., from hli late residence. H street
northwest, thence to St. Aloyslns Church,
where solemn requiem mass will be mid.
Relative and friends Invited. Interment
SU Mary's Cemetery.
(Baltimore, New York, and Florida papers

cleaae copy.l
DURHAM On Monday, October S3. 1917, at

C:X p. m., at Sibley Hospital, ANNIE M.,
wiaow i ijapu james iu uurnam, in her
elabtlith year.

rneral service will be held at her resi-
dence, ISO North Capitol street, Thursday,
November 1. at 2 p. tn. Interment (private)
at Arlington Cemetery.
(Richmond and Philadelphia papers please

copy). i
QUALTROUOH-- On Wednesday. October 31,

1717. at p. m., .UttlLaA KAY QUAL- -

TROUGH, widow of Edward F. Qua..
trough. U. a. N.

Funeral from St. John Church, Friday.
November 2, at It .nu l

QUKEN At : a. in.. Tuesday, Octob. r JO,
1117, ai ois taie rum. nee, ii u Street
southeast. BENJAMIN FRENCH, beloved
son of the late John Randolph and Mar
caret Queen, In the seven year of
hi at.Funeral notice Jater.

UNUfcH TAKERS

J. WILLIAM LEE,
CNDEJtrAliLK AMU 1.1V aUtr.

B3 Pa. a.e. N. W.
T.leph-ti- M. It" WASHIVOTOM. O C

UtiiiUMS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Cg JCvenr lacriplln Modarau ric
oirrt.ii, tt.

MtPCRWOOD CJJNP.tKWOOB

the general who led the famous
charge of the South at Gettysburg.
Is another who gives her moat hearty
Indorsement to the movement, which.
If old, now has new and forceful
meaning.

OAKS PLANTED.
AMSTERDAM. Nov. L Field Mar-

shall von Jllndenburg has trees
named after him now. On the gen-

eral's seventieth birthday, following
the precedent of planting "Bismarck"
oaks, which, flourish by hundreds.
"Hlndenburg oaks' were planted
throughout Germany. ';.;
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Dyspepsia, IndigestjpnGases. or

Upset Stomacli-Pap- e's Diapepsih

Instant BeEef! Neutralizes stomach acids Bo'food
can digestproperly haririess,Tjleasaiit, antacid.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach. Indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when

ferments gases
upsets your head aches

miserable, that's when
realize wonderful neu-

tralizing power Fape'a Dlapepaln.
makes such stomach misery,
acidity, vanish minutes.
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Your eyes examined

glasses furnished $1-2-
.'

Every pair valued froi.
$30 You should really

glasses
value.

atandlas Bloelc
Optical need further
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experience Italllmore
ivahlnston 7or
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THE

PACIFIC COAST PHONE

STRIKE TAKES ffFECT

SAN Nor. Despite
agreement reached Verner

Heed. Federal mediator, officials,
Electrical .'Workers Union

proposed coast-wid-e strike
electrical workers would deferred.,

strike against Pacific Tale-pho- ne

Telegraph Company west
effect early today Seattle,

Portland, Spokane. Walla Walla.
coma,' other cities.

ADVERTISEMENT.

favorite food meal, then take
Dlapepsin. There

distress without fear. be-
cause Pape's Dlapepsin "really does"
sweeten er stomachs that
gives millions sales annually.

large fifty-ce- nt Papa's
Dlapepaln from drag store.

quickest, surest antacid
stomach relief known.. almost

magic scientific, harm-
less pleasant stomach preoaratlOat
which truly belongs every home.
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THURSDAY SATURDAY
Three Days for Remarkable

SPECTACLE EYEGLASS OFFER

By the Block Optical Co.,
of 737 7th St. N. W.

SUPPLY

graduated optometrist

these appreci-

ate
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LINES.

FRANCISCO.

Northwestern

LOW

FRIDAY
Longer

and

We Grind Our Lenses Right in lour Presence.
See Our Window Display.

rosreat price for Prescription. Bifocal Lenses, and
Fine" I'leee Monntlnga.
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cvri i i;ivp OPTOMETRISTS SI OPTICIANS
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